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Chapter 10

DEMARCATION OF BOUNDARIES

10.1 There are generally disputes over boundaries of fields among the tenure-holders. A Revenue officer.
has the power to define the limits of the boundaries under section 107 of the H.P. land Revenue Act, 1954.
The Section is reproduced below:

"(1) A Revenue Officer may, for the purpose of framing any record or making any assessment under
this Act or on the application of any person interested, define the limjts of any estate, or of any holding,
field or other portion of an estate, and may, for the purpose of indicating those limits, require survey
marks to be erected or. repaired.

(2) In defining the limits of any land under sub-section (1) th.e Revenue Officer may, cause survery-
maJks to be erected on any boundary already detennined by, or by order of any court, Revenue Officer or
Forest Settlement Officer, or restore any survey marks already set up by, or by order or any court of any
such officer."

10.2 The Financial Commissioner (Rev) Himachal Pradesh bas issued the following instructions for the
guidance of Revenue Officers and Field Kanungos dealing witb the encroachment cases or disputes as to
boundaries.

With a view to ensure unifonnity of practice and correctness, the Financial commissioner Himachal
Pradesh is pleased to issue the following instructions for the guidance of Revenue Officers and Field
Kanungos for the purpose of delimitation of the bonndaries cases under the provisions of Section 107 of
the said Act-

I. If a boundary is in dispute, the Revenue Officer or the Field Kanungo should relay it from the
Village-map prepared at the last settlement. If there is a map which has been made on triangulation system
(Musalas bandi) be should find three fixed recognisable points on different sides of the place in dispute as
near to it as he can, which are shown in the map. These points should be such as admitted by the parties
that have remained undisturbed since the last settlement.

II. If the parties cannot agree on any such fixed recognizable points, then the Revenue Officer/Field
Kanungo will find such points themselves with the help of the field map and chaining on the spot which
they find undisturbed since the last settlement.

III. They, then will chain from one to another of these points and compare the result with the distance
given by the scale applied to the map. If the distances when thus compared agree in all cases, he can then
draw lines joining these three points in pencil on the map and draw perpendiculars with the scale from
those lines to each of the points in which it is required to layout on the ground. He will then lay them Ollt
with the cross staff as before and test the work by seeing whether the. distance from one of his marks to
another is the same as in the map. If there is only a small dispute as to the boundary between two fields,
the greater part of which is undisturbed, then such perpendiculars as may be required to points on the
boundaries of these fields as shown in the field map can be set out from their diagonals, as in the field
book and in the map, and curves made as shown in the map.



IV (a) If three fixed points are not available and only two fixed recognizable points are available. a
thiId point may be found out with the help of these two points so as to fonn a triangle. It should be seen
that the sides of such a triangle when checked on the spot tally with the distances given between these
points in the map. Then the land be demarcated by this procedure as laid down in instruction III above.

IV (b) the two adjoining fields may have a common inter-looking boundary line. If other dimensions
(Karu Kan) of these fields tally on measurements the 2 points of this line can be treated as two points
referred to in instruction IV above.

V. There can arise cases where even two fIXed recognizable points are not available and only one
point is admitted by the parties as fixed or found oui by the Revenue OfficerlField Kanungo. Such points
are generally the ones where comers of two or more fields meet; The reliability of such a point cal1-re--
tested by measuring the sides of the fields adjoining or surrounding the point. If the measurements of such
fields tally with the map then the accuracy of such II point itself Ret$.established. Such a point may be
fixed as a starting point for demarcation.

VI. The main pwpose in following procedure in the foregoing instructions is to test the accuracy of
the points on the map of the last settlement for which the relevant instructions are contained in Appendix-
XXI of the Punjab Settlement Manual as applicable in Himachal pradesh. The relevant extract is
reproduced as below:-

" A few fields too should be checked by· their sides being measured. The correctness of a map
is much more certainly detennined by means of checking conters of fields and other fixed '
recognisable points than by merely seeing whether the cuttings of the diagonals are at the
same distances as at settlement. While testing accuracy of existing map by lines (farzi watar).-
discrepancies upto 2 per cent may be neglected. tt

VII. In demarcation of land comprising Khasra numbers that have undergone amendment due to
changes due t6 causes such as by partitions. transfer of fractions of fields or new Khasra numbers that
came into existence by acquisition of Land by nautor it should be ensured that the field maps <Patwari
copy and Maumi copy) have been amended and updated in accordance with the provisions of Para 4.30 &
.4.31 of H.P. Land Records Manual. The demarcatioll. should be given on the basis of such amended maps.

VIII. If there is a map which has been made on the square system. the Revenue Officer or the Field
Kanungo should reconstruct the square in which the disputed land lies. He should mark on the ground on
the lines of the squares the places where the map shows that the disputed bOundary intersected those lines.
and then to find the position of points which do not fallon the lines of the squares. he should with his
scale read on the map the position and distance of those points which do not fallon the lines of the
squares. he should with his scale read on the map the position and distance of those points from line of a
square ~nd then with a chain and cross staff mark out the position and distance of those points. Thus he
can set out all the points and boundaries which are shown in the map ..

IX. In the report to be prepared/submitted by the Revenue officerlField Kanungo. it must be ex-
plained in detail how he made his measurement. He should submit a copy of the relevant portion of the
last settlement field map (Musavi) of the village showing the fields with their dimensions (Kam Kan) of
which he took measurement as mentioned in instructions supra and the boundary in dispute. There should
also be a mention in this report as to what method was adopted and the way he fixed the starting points
and the fields he meas~red and the result of such measurement. All the fields and points measured should
be shown in the site plans. within the frame of copy of musavi.

X. If a question is raised as to the position of the disputed boundary according to the field ma'p of the
settlement preceding the current settlement. that also should be demarcated 9n the ground so far as this
may be possible and also shownl1n the copy of the current field map to be submitted under instnlction No.
IX.
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OAA-rLXU QhUQieV jXUV\UbTiQRkjj\dWH\bjXURekdTQho \d T\ifkjU Qi hUSehTUTQj jXUj\cU eV bQij
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\VQdo T\iSelUhUT-

OAAA-NXUd jQa\dWX\i cUQikhUcUdj jXUJUlUdkU HVV\SUheh ;\UbT CQdkdWe iXekbT UnfbQ\d je jXU
fQhj\Ui mXQjXU\i Te\dWQdT iXekbTUdgk\hUVhec jXUc mXUjXUhjXUom\iX QdojX\dWVkhjXUhje XUTedU je
UbkS\TQjUjXUcQjjUh \d T\ifkjU- 7j jXUUdTXUiXekbT hUSehTjXUijQjUcUdji eVQbbjXUfQhj\Ui je jXUTA9Sj
jXQjjXUoXQlUiUUdQdTkdTUhijeeT jXUcUQikhScUdji) jXUoXQlUde eR_USj\edje cQaU je jX\i 'eh \VjXUo
XQlS Qdo eR_USj\ed)XUiXekbT hUSehT\j jeWUjXUhm\jX X\i emd ef\d\ed( QdTjXQjjXUoTe dej "$\iX je XQlU
QdojX\dWVkhjXShTedU ed jXUifej- AjSedijQdjbo XQffUdi jXQjmXUdjXUhUfehj SecSi RUVehUjXS JSlUdkU
HVV\SUheh jXU9\l\b 9ekhj) edU eh ejXUhfQhj\Ui \cfkdWUi jXUSehhUSjdUiieVjXUcUQikhUcUdj QdTQiiUhji
jXQjHAb9jX\dWeh QdejXUhmQi bUVjkdTedU-LX\i hQ\iSiT\VV\Skbj\UimX\SXjXUQRelUfheSUTkhU\i TUi\WdSTje
fhUlUdj-

OAM-'\( 7i fhel\TUT kdTSh cbU 14 eV jXUIkd_QR DQdT JUlUdkU JkbUi Qffb\SQXbUje >\cQSXQb
IhQTUiX)QJUlUdkU HVV\SUhcQo$\iikU QSedcb\ii\ed m\jX jXUSediSdj$eVQbbjXUSedjUij\dW fQhj\Ui \d SQiUi
\dij\jkjUT m\jX X\c kdTUhiUSj\ed /.4 eVjXU>\cQSXQbIhQTUiXDQdT JUlUdkU 7Sj \d khWUdjQdTUnSUfq
j\edQbSQiUi)VehhUQiedi je RUhUSedBUT\d mh\j\dW-LXUJUlSdkU HVV\SUhcQo ehTUhikSX ikc Qi XUjX\dai
hUQiedQRbUVehjXUUnfUdiUi eVjXUSecc\ii\ed je RUfQ\T \dje Sekhj Ro jXUfQhj\Ui- NXUd Q<elUccSdj
iUhlQdj \i Qffe\djUT Qi 9edcb\ii\edUh) jXUfhel\i\edi eVK-J- /0 iXQbbRUQTXUhUTje-

A\\( LXU DeSQb9ecc\ii\edUh iXQbbVeb\e") jXUfheSUTkhUfhUiSh\XUT\d jXUfhUSUT\dW\dijhkSj\edi
Tkh\dWTScQd6Qj\ed- Hd jXUhUSU\fjeVhgn/A/ eV beSQb9ecc\ii\edUh) jXUJUlUdkU HVV\SUhiXQbbikcced
QbbjXU\djUhUijUTfQhj\Ui QdThUb6ehTjXU\hijQjUcUdji- AAASQiUedU eVjXUfQhj\Ui eX_USjije jXUTScQhb6Qj\ebb
QdTjXUhUf.b/ eVbeSQb9ecc\ii\edUh) jXUJUlSbbbbUHVV\SUhiXQbbTUcQhSQjUjXS bQdT\d T\ifkjU X\ciUbV777
jXUcQddUh fhUiSh\XUT\d jXU_dijdbSj\edi ikfhB- -

LXUiU\dijhbbSj\edi m\bbQbie RUVebbePP$STXo jXUJUlU!bAAUHVV\SUhi-;\UbTCQdkdWei mXUdUlUhjXUoQhS
Qffe\djUT Qi 9ecc\ii\edUhi XoQ9\l\b 9ekhj \d ik\ji \dlebP$\dWT\ifkjUT XekdTQh\Ui-
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/.-1 7d \djUhUijUTfUbied iXQbbikXc\j QdQffb\SQj\ed VehTUcQhSQj\ed\d Tkfb\SQjU-LXUVebbem\dWTeSkq
-cUdji iXQbbXUV\bUTm\jX jXUeh\W\dQbQffb\SQj\ed-

1- 7 Sefo eVcQf fhUfQhSTTkh\dWSed!eb\TQj\ed- \VSedieb\TQj\ed efUhQj\edi XQlUXUUdSedTkSjUT \d
jXUUijQjU-

G-8-qHdbp jXUQffb\SQj\ed iXQbbXUV\bUT\d Tkfb\SQjUQdT ejXUhTeSkcSdji iXQbbdej RU V\bUT\d
Tkfb\SQjS-
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10.4 The applicant shall implead all tenure holders as necessary parties whose boundaries of thc adjoin-
ing fields touch the boundaries of Khasra Numbers which are required to be demarcated.

10.5 The Revenue Officer may define the boundaries himself or he may fOr\\'ard the original application
alongwith documents to the Field Kanungo for demarcation after entry in the Register. The duplicate
application shall be retained in the office of the Revenue officer.

The Revenue officer or Field Kanungo shall demarcate the boundaries with great care and perfcct
accuracy strictly in accordance with the instmctions of the Financial COllmlissioner. (Rev.) H.P. referred
to 'above. Any negligence in giving wrong demarcatiOli may lead to various types of criminal and civil
litigation.

The boundaries shall always be relayed from permanent recognizable points from cultivated fields or
constructed areas, the map of which was prepared at the time of last serrlement/consolidation. as the case
may be. The boundaries shall neither be relayed from the poinrs from tatimas prepared aflter previous
selliemenr/consolidation like Nautor. Hissadari Kasl/l nor from uncultivated lands.

10.6 The Revenue Officer or Field Kanungo shall prepare a detailed report showing how the demarcation
was given and who were the parties present during demarcation. The statements of interested parties shall
be recorded and their objections regarding demarcation shall also be noted. A tatima of encroachnrnt
found during demarcation shall be prepared showing the limits of existing possession.

10.7 The Field Kanungo shall give demarcation within a period of three',fIlonths from the receipt of "
application from Tehsil office. In case the Field Kallungo fails to subnlit the file of demarcation inmlCdi-
ately after 3 months. the Revenue Officer shall call for the original me from the Field Kanungo. Oil !llC
basis of duplicate copy of application retained in his office, and shall carry out demarcation himself in
accordance with the instmctions of Financial Conmlissioner referred to above.

The Revenue Officer shall give demarcation within a period of 3 months from the receipt of original
file from the Field Kanungo.

The Field Kanungo shall be liable for disciplinary action if the demarcation is not giveli by him
within 3 months from the date of receipt of original application from the Revenue Officer.

10.8 In case the demarcation is given by the Field Kanungo, the Revenue Officer shall call the parties
before hinl and record statements of the cOilCemed parties. He shall also see that the deman:ation was
done in accordance with the procedure prescribed by Financial Conmlissioner (Rev.). In case the panies
have no objection regarding demarcation given by the Field kanungo, he will pass orders accordingly.

If the Revenue Officer finds that the demarcation has not been given in confomlity with the Financial
Conuuissioner's instmctions or the parties are dissatisfied with the demarcation given by the Field Kanun-
go, the Revenue Officer shall proceed to the spot and demarcate the boundaries hinlself in accordance
with the instructions of the Financial Commissioner referred to above.

10.9 Revcnue Officer shall pass the final orders on demarcation application in the prcsence of the panics.
As the order passed under Section 107 of Himacbal Pradesh land Rcvenue Act by a Revcnue Officer is
appcalahlc undcr Section 14 of the Act, the order should be perfect and based upon facts and reasonings.

It was held by HP High Court in Radha Shoanli Satsang Beas through Shri Madan Gopal Singh Vis
State of H.P. and others in civil writ petition No. 216 of 1984 (lLR Himachal Series 19X4) decided Oil

30th May, 1984-D.8. (pages 317 to 327) that demarcation of boundaries is quasi statutory fUllctioll,
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Collector in his supervisory jurisdiction cannot set aside the demarcation given by the Assistant Collector-
II grade. If after notice to the affected parties, the Collector is satisfied that the order requires modification

_or reversal, he is to report the case to the Financial Commissioner who alone is empowered to pass such
order as he thinks fit under section 17 (4) of Himachal Pradesh land Revenue Act.

10.10 Revenue Officer not below the rank of AC 1st grade shall demarcate the boundaries of government
lands with private lands. The Field Kanungo' shall not in any case demarcate government lands with
private lands. (H.P. Govt letter No. Rev2-F (a)-1/88 dated 9-11-19~9).

10.11 The Revenue Officer shall be wholly responsible to give correct demarcation of govt. lands with
private lands. His attention is invited to Section 17 of the Himachal Pradesh Prevention of Specific
Corrupt Practices Act, 1983, in which he is liable for punishment for wrong demarcation of such larWs.
Section 17 runs as under

"Whoever, being an officer responsible for giving demarcation of boundaries of private and Govern-
ment forests for the purpose of felling of trees in the private forests or for any other pUlpose intentionally
or knowingly gives wrong demarcation so as to cause Joss to the Government shall be punished with
imprisonment of either de,scription which shall not be less than one year but which may extend to three
years and shall also be liable to fme;

Provided that the court may, for any special reason to be recorded in writing, impose a sentence of
imprisonment of less than one year". '

10.12 Uttder Section 120 of the HP. Land Revenue Act, 1954 if, any person willfully destroys'or injures
or without lawful authority removes a. survey-mark lawfully erected, he may be punished by a Revenue
Officer with floe not exceeding one hundred rupees for each mark so destroyed, injured or removed,

The imposition of a fine under Section 120 shall not bar a prosecution under Section 434 of the Indian
Penal Code. '

Section 120 ibid is applicable in the case of destruction etc. of survey marks lawfully erected while
defining boundaries under section 107 of the Act.
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10.14 The Field Kanungo shall submit a reiurn of demarcation applications received and disposed of by
him after every month regularly to Tehsil Office. The Tehsildar shall examine the return and see the
progress of each application and ensure that the demarcation is given to the parties in time. The fonn of
return shall be the same as prescribed for register of demarcation prescribed in para 10.13 above.




